Introduction
A psychoanalytic concept of defence mechanisms originated by Sigmund Freud, has been recognized as one of the most important contributions in bringing together the psychoanalytic theory and empirical research. Ego defence mechanisms are defined by Anna Freud as "the ways and means by which the ego wards off unpleasure and anxiety, and exercises control over impulsive behaviour, affects and instinctive urges." (1) .
Ego defences are regarded to function at an unconscious level to preserve homeostasis and prevent excessive anxiety forcing its way into consciousness, whether the anxiety occurs from conflict between the person and the outside environment or within the person, guarding personal self-esteem and affecting on the whole way of acting personality in relation to the environment. Defence mechanisms represent a relatively steady aspect of personality, so that the set of the defence mechanisms that one person uses points to the psychological profile of the personality. After the age of 25 years a set of defence mechanisms that a person uses becomes relatively stable (2, 3) .
Measuring psychological defence mechanisms is very difficult and quite unreliable, so only a few instruments for evaluating these characteristics have been developed.
There are several versions of the instrument: DSQ-88, DSQ-60, and DSQ-40. The most famous instrument of this kind in the world is the DSQ-40 (Defence Style Questionnaire), which in recent years began and is increasingly used (4) .
Defense Style Questionnaire (DSQ-40) is the 40-item version of the derived from the original measure developed in 1983. by Bond, Gardner, Christian, and Siegel (5).
Bond et al. proposed the Defence Style Questionnaire (DSQ), a self-administered questionnaire developed to assess defence styles, which relies on the subject's self-report of conscious derivatives of defence (coping) and it is vulnerable to the subject's response distortions (4, 6) . Bond et al. stated, although "it would be impossible to conclude anything about isolated defence mechanisms, we hoped that we could approximate the measure of groups of defence mechanisms that we call defence styles." (5, 6) .
DSQ is a widely used self-report, simple and economical instrument that estimates groups of defences, defensive styles. It measures groups of defences called defensive styles according to Vaillant's (7, 8, 9) continuum ranging from immature (maladaptive) defences to mature (adaptive) defences (10) . DSQ measure defensive styles rather than defence mechanisms separately, because measuring defences is not reliable.
DSQ is self-report measure for defense mechanisms given its easy administration and cost-effectiveness. It is used in lot studies in different mental disorders like psychosis (11), anxiety, depression (12) , addictions (13), etc. or to test whether specific defence styles could predict psychopathology in adolescents (14, 15, 16) .
Defence Style Questionnaire (DSQ) has been translated in numerous languages in different countries, including Brazil (17, 18) , Turkey (19) , Japan (20) , Romania.(21), Pakistan (22) , France (23, 24) , Ireland (25) , Finland (26) .
Based on statistical analysis and comparison of results with appropriate norms obtained in foreign studies, it was found that the defensive style and structure of defense psychological mechanisms influence certain socio-demographic and cultural characteristics of the respondents, so that the DSQ-40 must be adapted to a particular population, which does not diminish its practical value and applicability for diagnostic and selection purposes.
In our country Dedic and Cabarkapa presented development of Defense style questionnaire (DSQ-40), its basic characteristics and empirical norms obtained on our population. Examination included two examined groups in military population of male sex only: soldiers of adolescent age (n=400) and officers of the adult age (n=165) (27) . In this investigation, psychometric evaluation of the Defense style questionnaire (DSQ-40) was not done.
The aim of this study was psychometric evaluation of the short version of the Defense style questionnaire (DSQ-40) on a Serbian male non-clinical sample.
Methods

Participants and procedure
Study was conducted in September 2016 in the three barracks of infantry units of the Serbian Armed Forces, in which all professional military personnel (PMP) were exposed to approximately the same professional burden.
A total of 284 randomly selected male PMP (officers, non-commissioned officers and professional soldiers) were included in this study. Obviously this group was made up of PMP who were highly selected, psychophysically healthy persons and homogenized by gender (exclusively male), age (23 to 53 years of age, 35.09±7.21, on the average) and education (60% with 12 years of schooling).
The size of the sample was determined based on the formula for determining sample size. This number was added 10%, because of the possibility that the questionnaires will not be fully filled and in this way, we received a sample size of 284 respondents, with a previous decision that the alpha error level is 0.05, and the beta level at the limit of 0.01, which gives a 90% strength study (28) .
The participants gave their informed consent to participate in the study. The questionnaires were completed during class time, were anonymous and no compensation was offered.
This study was conducted with approval by the Ethics Committee of the Faculty of Medicine Kragujevac. General Staff of the Serbian Armed Forces approved this study. Ministry of Defence obtained a special permit for the research in the units of the Serbian Armed Forces.
Instruments
Defence Style Questionnaire (DSQ-40) is a psychological test consisting of 40 claims about personal attitudes related to 20 defense mechanisms, where each defence mechanism is represented with two questions. On mature, as well as on neurotic mechanisms refers 8 questions, while 24 questions are addressed to immature mechanisms. Serving on a scale of 9 degrees, from each respondent is asked to indicate how much he agrees with the particular one with the assertion, where the degree of agreement increases with the number (1 = no I agree, 9 = I completely agree). Result related to Defensive style represents an average score obtained from the simple.
Gathers answers to all the questions of the same set, while the score for each the individual defence mechanism calculates as the average response to the questions that make up this defense mechanism (9) .
Defence Style Questionnaire (DSQ-40) measures three factors (style) to which it is performed division of defense mechanisms into: 1) Mature defense style (humor, anticipation sublimation and suppression); 2) Neurotic defense style (pseudoaltruism, reactive formation undoing and idealization); and 3) Immature defense style (autistic fantasy, projection, dissociation, somatization, rationalization, displacement, isolation, acting-out, devaluation denial, passive aggression, splitting).
Statistical analyses
Statistical analysis was carried out using IBM SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences) software version 20.0.
For each examined variable the mean value (X) and the standard deviation are calculated (SD).
An exploratory factor analysis (EFA) performed on the 40 items (principal components extraction with Varimax rotation). A solution was selected on the basis of the scree test. For analysis of the reliability of the scale of Defence Style Questionnaire (DSQ-40), with the value of the Cronbach coefficient was used.
Analysis the connection between the questions regarding the mature, neurotic and immature DSQ-40 questionnaires correlation between all segments of the defenses mechanisms with each other and with total score was done.
Results
Analysis of the reliability of the scale of Defence Style Questionnaire (DSQ-40), with the value of the Cronbach coefficient being high, 0.795, and the analysis of the change in the coefficient by eliminating individual issues has shown that this part of the questionnaire proved to be very consistent and reliable, and that there are no issues whose elimination would significantly increase the reliability coefficient whole scale. Also, the values of intraclass correlation coefficients were highly significant, which confirms the compactness and high reliability of this questionnaire (ICC = 0.724; p <0.01) ( Table 1) .
Scree plot is shown on Graph 1. An exploratory factor analysis (EFA) performed on the 40 items (principal components extraction with Varimax rotation) of the Defence Style Questionnaire (DSQ-40), identified 10 significant factors explaining approximately 61% of the variability of the entire model (Table 2) .
First factor consists of 8 questions DSQ: 3, 5, 59, 61, 68, 81 and 84, which build four mature defenses: Humor, Anticipation, Sublimation and Suppression. First factor is called Mature defenses style.
Second factor consists of 5 questions DSQ 13, 37, 38, 58 and 63, which build four neurotic defenses; Pseudo-altruism, Reactive formation, Undoing and Idealization. Second factor is called Neurotic defenses style.
Factors from 3 to 10 consist of questions that build immature defenses mechanisms They are called Common immature factor style.
The third factor consists of 4 questions DSQ 12, 54, 66 and 69 (Projection, Passive aggression, Displacement), the fourth factor consists of 3 questions DSQ 16, 23 and 24 (Denial, Dissociation, Devaluation), the fifth factor consists of 2 questions DSQ 31 and 40 (Fantasy), six factor consists of 3 questions DSQ 42, 53 and 73 (Splitting); seventh factor consists of 2 questions DSQ 27 and 28 (Acting out), eighth factor consists of 2 questions DSQ 43 and 45 (Splitting); the ninth factor consists of 2 questions DSQ 51 and 62 (Somatization) and the tenth factor consists of 3 questions DSQ 1, 6 and 8 (Rationalization).
Questions DSQ 29, 71 and 76 did not include any of the 10 components of our model, which can be seen in the table below ( Table 2) .
Analysis the connection between the questions regarding the mature DSQ-40 questionnaires has shown that there is a positive and statistically significant correlation (p<0.001) between all segments of mature defenses with each other and with total score. That means that increase in any segment of the mature defenses is accompanied by the increase in other segments and total score of this part of the DSQ questionnaire, and reverse, reduction of any segment of the mature defenses is accompanied by the reduction of all others.
If the absolute values of the correlation coefficient are observed, the most important component of the total score of the mature defenses, is segment of the sublimation, and the smallest contributes is from humor, with the remark that they all are statistically significant (p<0.001) ( Table 3) .
Analysis the connection between the questions regarding the neurotic DSQ-40 questionnaires has shown that there is a positive and statistically significant correlation (p<0.001) between all segments of the neurotic defenses mechanisms with each other and with total score. That means that increase in any segment of the neurotic defenses is accompanied by the increase in other segments and total score of this part of the DSQ questionnaire, and reverse, reduction of any segment of the mature defenses is accompanied by the reduction of all others.
If the absolute values of the coefficient of correlation are observed, the most important component of the totality of the neurotic is the segment of the reactive formation, and the least contributes to the cancellation, with the remark that they are all high statistically significant (p<0.001) ( Table 4 ).
Analysis the connection between the questions regarding the immature DSQ-40 questionnaires has shown that there is a positive and statistically significant correlation (p<0.001) between the majority of segments of immature defenses with each other and with total score. That means that increase in any segment of the immature defenses is accompanied by the increase in other segments and total score of this part of the DSQ questionnaire, and the reverse, reduction of any segment of the immature defenses is accompanied by the reduction of all others.
The only negative, but significant correlation is recorded between scores of rationalization and displacement.
Exceptions of this rule are scores of the segments that were not been significantly correlated (p>0.01), such as splitting, denial, devaluation from one, and displacement on the other side, as well as acting out and rationalization. Also, there was no significant correlation between rationalization and the score of somatization, rationalization and projection, and the scores of displacement and dissociation.
If the absolute values of the coefficient of correlation are observed, the most important component of the total score of the immature defenses is segment of devaluation, passive aggression and splitting, and the smallest contribution is from displacement, with the remark that they are all statistically significant (p<0.001) ( Table 5 ).
Analysis of the interconnectedness of the questions of the DSQ-40 questionnaire segments has shown that there is a positive and statistically significant correlation (p<0.001) between segments of immature and neurotic total scores. That means that an increase in the total score of any immature question is accompanied by the increase in segments of neurotic DSQ questionnaires, and reverse reduction of any leads to a decrease in other scores.
If the relationships between mature and other segments are observed, they were negative and high statistically significant (p<0.001), and this can be explained by the fact that the increase in the scores of questions in the mature segment leads to a decrease in the scores in the immature and neurotic segments, and vice versa ( Table 6) .
We present as well as the basic characteristics and empirical norms obtaid on nonclinical population od male professional military personnel. Items reffered to a defense mechanism are done too (Table 7) .
Discussion
In the present study Defense Style Questionnaire (DSQ-40) provides evidence for the appropriateness of the version of the DSQ-40 for use in male middle age population (23 to 53 years old, 35.09±7.21 on the average). Our evaluation of Serbian version of DSQ-40 confirms intraclass highly significant coefficients of correlation, which confirms the compactness and high reliability of this questionnaire.
In our country Dedic and Cabarkapa established the empirical norms for male adolescent population (Dedić, N=400, 19-27 years old, 20.40±1.44 on the average) and for elderly adults (Cabarkapa, N=165) divided in two groups (A-group) consisted of 80 respondents 38-45 years old (X=42,64±3,16) and (B-group) consisted of 85 respondents 45-56 years old (X=49,32±2,39) (27) . In this way, our research completes the gape for empirical norms for the middle age male population, between adolescence and the elderly population.
In mentioned investigation psychometric evaluation of the Defense style questionnaire (DSQ-40) was not done, which is the advantage of our investigation (27) .
Defence Style Questionnaire (DSQ-40) could be used in some investigations, not only within clinical, but also within nonclinical sample.
Using Defence Style Questionnaire (DSQ-40) is an easy and economical way to determine the defense mechanisms, as well as hierarchically grouping defense mechanisms into defensive styles in the respondent population. The advantages of the DSQ-40 are that it saves time and does not require highly trained professionals to use it, that is, it is easy to process results. In military psychology and psychiatry, the DSQ-40 has the significance of defining a defensive style that describes the behavior of professional military personnel in the unit, as the degree of their adaptation to the military environment.
Deviations from standard values and empirical norms obtained on our sample of respondents can serve as a measure of psychopathology, which can help doctors in assessing psychopathology. Adaptive style measurement using the DSQ-40 can be useful as a measure of psychopathology and can help in risk of assessment, treatment planning and assessment of progress in treatment. Also, it can be used in assessing the remission of the disease, as well as in assessing the vulnerability to possible disease (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) .
Limitation
The study was conducted among male professional military personnel. The sample was gender, social, cultural, economic and educational homogeneous. However, further investigations require the validation of the DSQ-40 on a female sample too.
The factor structure of the Serbian version needs further exploration, regarding the immmature defenses factors. Dispersion of immature defenses mechanisms, included in 7 factors, was expected, because our respondents were mental and somatic healthy military personnel, mostly with mature personal organization using mature defenses mechanisms.
However, the factor structure of the Serbian version needs further exploration. Further research will also consider the validation of the DSQ-40 both on a larger nonclinical sample and on a clinical sample.
In further work on improving the psychometric characteristics of the DSQ-40 and additional correlation and factor analysis, individual and associated defense and, more accurately, to indicate the differences that can exist with respect to defensive mechanisms in subjects that differ in age, gender and psychological status, which would confirm our standardization of this instrument to the Serbian population.
Conclusion
Psychometric evaluation of the short version of the Defense style questionnaire (DSQ-40) was done on the male middle age (35.09 ± 7.21 years old on the average) Serbian non-clinical sample. The present findings support the applicability of the Serbian version of DSQ-40.
